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T1V to Introduce ThinkHub Huddle and ThinkHub Cloud at
Integrated Systems Europe 2022
T1V will launch its newest products, ThinkHub Huddle and ThinkHub Cloud, at Integrated Systems
Europe 2022 - the largest AV systems integration show in the world. ISE 2022 will take place from
10-13 May 2022 at the Fira de Barcelona, Gran Via complex.
T1V will exhibit ThinkHub Huddle and ThinkHub Cloud at ISE22. This will be the first time these solutions
are showcased at a global trade show event.
ThinkHub Huddle launched in late March 2022, and is designed for hybrid meeting spaces - equipping
organizations with a flexible and cost-effective solution in the return to work. The bundle is powered by
ThinkHub collaboration software, and features an Avocor E Series touch display with stylus pen and wall
mount; Logitech web camera and mount; video conferencing (choose from Zoom, Webex, or MS Teams),
calendar integration, HDMI hardline input, and compatibility with ThinkHub Cloud Canvases.
ThinkHub Cloud is accessible from macOS or Windows laptops, and is currently available in beta release
for T1V customers and partners. T1V customers are using ThinkHub Cloud to connect and visually
collaborate with team members through a shared digital Canvas. Canvases can be worked on in live
sessions or asynchronously between meetings, and can be shared to ThinkHub Rooms or anyone with
the T1V app running on their personal device.
ThinkHub Huddle and ThinkHub Cloud both feature ThinkHub’s signature Canvas, which can support
unlimited content, wireless device screen sharing, multiple collaborators, and more. ThinkHub’s
differentiator is its ability to share, view, and collaborate on any web-based content, like Google
Workspace and O365, YouTube, JIRA, and more…all in total synchronization and real-time for
collaborators.
ThinkHub Huddle will be exclusively showcased in Avocor Booth 2F200. ThinkHub Cloud will be available
for demonstration across all T1V partner Booths at ISE: Avocor Booth 2F200, The Leyard Group / Planar
Booth 3D800, and U-Touch Booth 3D780.
To learn more, visit t1v.com
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About T1V
T1V is a visual collaboration company specializing in hybrid collaboration software for enterprise and
education markets. The company’s collaboration platform includes ThinkHub® collaboration for global
workspaces and the T1V app - working cohesively to bring teams together for seamless, intuitive working
sessions.
T1V’s suite of collaboration software transforms the way people meet - making meetings a place where
teams can collaborate anytime, anywhere.
T1V ThinkHub Education™ technology is designed to support active learning across a variety of teaching
and learning styles, from traditional lecture to team-based teaching and learning. The solution also
connects satellite classrooms, campuses, and remote participants to improve access for students and
teachers.
T1V Story™ enables brands to visually tell their story in an engaging, interactive format. Story couples the
visual power of mixed media with the brand’s unique look and feel to create a totally branded,
one-of-a-kind experience.
All T1V solutions are Built for BYOD™ (bring your own device) to support the many devices, programs,
and platforms of today’s hybrid meeting and learning environments. T1V is a leading innovator in
large-scale, interactive software technology, with seven issued patents in visual collaboration software.
To learn more, visit t1v.com.
About Integrated Systems Europe
Integrated Systems Europe (ISE) is the world’s leading professional AV and systems integration show.
The annual event provides a unique showcase of technologies and solutions for commercial and
residential applications. The extensive show floor is complemented by a five-day professional
development programme curated by the show’s co-owners, AVIXA and CEDIA. ISE also showcases a
range of conferences, keynotes and events that take place before and during the show. ISE 2022 will take
place from 10-13 May 2022 at the Fira de Barcelona, Gran Via complex. The event is a joint venture of
AVIXA, the Audiovisual and Integrated Experience Association and CEDIA, the global trade association
for companies that design, manufacture, and integrate technology for the home. For further information,
please visit: www.iseurope.org.
About AVIXA™
AVIXA is the Audiovisual and Integrated Experience Association, producer of InfoComm trade shows
around the world, co-owner of Integrated Systems Europe, and the international trade association
representing the audiovisual industry. Established in 1939, AVIXA has more than 20,000 enterprise and
individual members, including manufacturers, systems integrators, dealers and distributors, consultants,
programmers, live events companies, technology managers, content producers, and multimedia
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professionals from more than 80 countries. AVIXA members create integrated AV experiences that deliver
outcomes for end users. AVIXA is a hub for professional collaboration, information, and community, and is
the leading resource for AV standards, certification, training, market intelligence, and thought leadership.
Visit avixa.org.
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